
If Memphis music is a genre, this is it. One part virtuosic blues 
guitar, one part powerhouse gospel vocals. Season with soul, jazz, 
and of course – a whole lot of rock’n’roll. This is Southern Avenue, 
and they’re serving up a sampling with their debut EP this spring.

The band takes its name from a Memphis street that runs from the 
eastern-most part of the city limits all the way to Soulsville. It’s a 
fitting moniker for this diverse four-piece: two sisters whose musi-
cal education came from the Church (Tierinii and TK Jackson), a 
jazz bassist (Daniel McKee) and an Israeli-born guitarist who grew 
up a student of the blues (Ori Naftaly).

Southern Avenue’s self-titled EP – which the band will indepen-
dently release first to local fans in February, followed by a na-
tional release in the spring – is a “true debut,” says lead guitarist 
Naftaly. Indeed, these five songs provide a glimpse of Southern 
Avenue’s range and an introduction to the band’s point of view. 
They take on a diverse mix of styles with ease, an indication of the 
myriad sounds that may be to come. 

From the swinging rock and soul of lead single “What Did I Do” to 
the blissed-out, jam-band feel of “Wild Flower” to the traditional 
blues on “80 Miles From Memphis,” at the center of it all is the 
electric interplay between Naftaly’s guitar and the rich gospel vo-
cal of Tierinii Jackson. 

Tracked live in a single day at Inside Sounds with Eddie Dattel 
(Daddy Mac Blues Band, Billy Gibson) and produced by Kevin 
Houston (North MS AllStars, Lucero, Patty Griffin, Ana Popovic), 
perhaps the earliest indication of the band’s rising star is the EP’s 
only guest musician: Luther Dickinson. 

“Luther heard about us before I even tried to get him to be on 
the record,” Naftaly says. “He called Kevin and asked him if he 
was producing Southern Avenue. It was just, ‘I think you guys are 
great, and I want to be a part of this record.’ We had two songs we 
designated for Luther, and he recorded the slide guitar for both of 
them at (Jim Dickinson’s) Zebra Ranch.”

As Southern Avenue prepares to represent Memphis in the Inter-
national Blues Challenge, Naftaly and his bandmates know they’ll 
be labeled “a blues band.” And they love the blues – but Naftaly 
says Southern Avenue is much more. “The genre brings diversity,” 
he says. “It brings together everything that came from the church 
and everything that came from popular music. It’s roots, Ameri-
cana, soul and blues. It’s Memphis music.”

Southern Avenue will be available via digital retailers and 
SoutherenAvenueBand.com this spring.
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1. Don’t Give Up
2. What Did I Do?

3. 80 Miles From Memphis
4. Wild Flower

5. It’s Gonna Be Alright
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